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Friends, 

 

As we turn toward Advent and Christmas, my heart still savors Thanksgiving,  Our service on 

Thanksgiving Eve was well attended for such a hectic week of travel and shopping. It felt like a 

family gathering at home, with our sanctuary as the living room. Or maybe the dining room. It’s 

hard to say exactly, since the service involved the celebration of communion. As directed, we 

brought forth our responses to two questions: What are we thankful for? And what do we pledge 

to give in response to such gratitude? I’m so glad for a holiday like Thanksgiving that mashes 

into one word both thanks and giving. I really do feel like they belong together, seamlessly 

together. 

 

As promised, I took the time later to read and “pray” through your responses. I was touched by 

your earnestness and honesty. St. Martin has a deep and wide heart. I was drawn in by the 

humility of your gratitude and the generosity of your willing intent to give so concretely. 

 

Reading over these expressions gave me the sense of a congregation of considerable means. 

Sure, we’re not flashy or large or well heeled. Most of us, if we’re not retired, make an honest 

salary that’s spoken for before we get it home. And we’re all making our way through long days 

that are filled with God but often feel like a desert of mounting doctor appointments and 

funerals.  

 

But that’s not what I saw on Thanksgiving Eve, not what I read on the tiny slips of paper you 

placed on the communion table as your offering. And that’s not what I saw in your faces as we 

broke bread together. What I saw was a community with a generous heart, and that’s pretty well 

the only lasting basis for giving. 

 

May we continue to press on into the mystery of God’s gracious love. Together, we can 

celebrate Christ’s coming. Together, we can celebrate Christ’s birth. All this happening in our 

midst!  

 

For we are the loving result of God’s generosity, set free to give freely. 

 

Gratefully, 

 

Pastor Terry 
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12-02 Jer 33:14-16 

Ps 25:1-10 

 

I Thess 3:9-13 

Luke 21:25-36 

12-09 Mal 3:1-4 

Luke 1:68-79 

Phil 1:3-11 

Luke 3:1-6 

 

12-16 Zeph 3:14-20 

Isa 12:2-6 

 

Phil 4:4-7 

Luke 3:7-18 

 

12-23 Micah 5:2-5a 

Ps 80:1-7 

 

Heb 10:5-10 

Luke 1:39-45 

12-30 I Sam 2:18-20 

Ps 148 

 

Col 3:12-17 

Luke 2:41-52 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9:30 AM 

 

12-02              Diana Ross 

12-09              Grace Self 

12-16              Cheryl Patton 

12-23              Fred Dishner 

12-30              +  

 

 

 

ADDRESS & PHONE CHANGES 

If you have a new mailing address, home  

phone number, cell phone number, or email 

address, please let the church office know so 

we keep our records current.  Your assistance 

in this is very much appreciated.   

 

 

 USHER  SCHEDULE 
 

12-02 Dale Rose  Fred Dishner 

    

12-09 Marie Gates   
  

12-16 Jim Bauer   

  

12-23 Gary Malone Shirley Ogden 

Richard Small Nancy Huck 

 

12-30 Don Self 

 
Fellowship Hour 

8:30-9:20 

 

12-02 Don & Grace 

12-09 Gary & Gerri 

12-16 Sandy & Esther 

12-23 Johnny & Bert 

12-30 Craig & Glinda 

 

01-06 Shirley & Donna 

01-13 Jane 

01-20 Henry & Bobbie 

01-27 Don & Grace 

 

Greeter Schedule 
For Worship Service 

 
12-02  Bette Ford 
12-09  Fred Dishner 
12-16  Sandy Neralich 
12-23  Don Self 
12-30  Gary Malone 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Our Church Mission: 
To be responsible and caring in 
reaching out to all people so that 

everyone may experience the 
unconditional love and grace of Jesus 

Christ as Lord and Savior. 
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04  Dale & Terri Rose 

27 Leo & Dorothy Scheer 

 

 

 

 
 
Please continue to bring your 

rinsed empty cans to the 

church! Every little bit 

helps! Don’t forget also to 

bring your newspapers, junk 

mail and magazines. Please do 

not add aluminum pie tins or 

foil since the center does not 

accept them. Thanks to 

everyone for recycling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 03 Jim LaJeuness 

 06 Lexi Vanover 

 11 Evelyn Long 

 14 Syble Self 

 16 Lisa Ahlvers 

 23 Meredith Ogden 

 29 Debbie Hodges 

 30 Julie Cooper-Small 

 30 Nick Costrino 

        

   

 

Thanks to those who folded the Churchline in 

November: Frankie Small, Dick Small, Joan 

Cavagna.  

 
THANK YOU 

I would like to thank everyone for the telephone 

calls, cards, and prayers that I received during my 

recovery from knee replacement surgery. It was 

greatly appreciated and uplifting. I thank God for my 

church family.  

Love, Marla 

 

 

 

December Bring-A-Meal 
Canned Ham 

Sweet Potatoes 

Canned Peas 

Cookies 

Toothbrush/Toothpaste 
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Please Remember These People  

in Prayer: 
 

Homebound: Virginia Ahlvers, Hazel Rose, Dee 

and Dave St. Clair, Joan Roth 

Ongoing Health Issues: Mary Ann Potthoff, Judy 

Cope, Ruth Hart, Michael Patrick, Joy and Nick 

Coffey, Cathy Hartig 

Surgeries and Recovery: Cory Callahan, Terri 

Rose, Dottie Varner’s mother, Lil Garig (a broken 

leg), Carol Stoval (broken hip and surgery) 

Cancer: Steve Burner, Rhonda Crawford, Treva 

Singleton, Dan Manson’s granddaughter Rachel, Teri 

Finan’s niece Molly Dignan (leukemia), Colleen 

Ramatowski, Warren McGraw, Ed Holke, Darrell 

Manson, Jordan Jeffries (8 year-old, brain cancer), 

Sandy Earlywine 

Grieving: York Family (loss of Keith), Hussung 

Family (loss of Marsha), Reeves Family (loss of 

Carol), Murphy Family (loss of Allen), Richardson 

Family (loss of Matthew) 

Other Concerns: 

Mike Dickey, care for his parents 

Kelly and Steven Dunn as they adopt a child from 

the Ukraine 

For the rising hatred in our nation in light of the 

mass shooting at Tree of Life Synagogue in 

Pittsburgh, the mass mailing of pipe bombs, and the 

shooting of two blacks at a Kroger in Louisville, KY, 

mass shooting in Thousand Oaks, CA 

Dale Oetjen 

California Wildfires 

 

 

emorials 
 

The following 
individuals donated 

to the St. Martin United Church of 
Christ: 

 
Memorial Fund 

 
In Memory of Keith York 

Patricia Liberton 

James & JoAnn Roessler 

Dick & Frankie Small 

Sandy Neralich 

LeRoy & Linda Peterson 

Ruth Finder 

Loretta Heitz 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Schneider 

Clare Grupe 

Claradean Schmeider 
 

Sign Fund 

Don & Bette Ford 

Virginia Washington 

 

 
 

The most exciting news we have to share is the date 

and time of the Installation for Pastor Terry has been 

approved and set by the Mid South Conference 

Office. We will have a very special day on Sunday, 

January 13, 2019. First our regular morning service 

will be at 9:30. Then a time for all to go to lunch or 

do whatever, then EVERYONE is invited and 

encouraged to return at 3 p.m. for the Installation 

Service. Following the service light refreshments and 

a time of fellowship will be held in the Fellowship 

hall as a reception for Pastor Terry and his wife, 

Sandy. Please do your best to attend! 

Other business at our regular council meeting 

included confirming the Children’s Program for our 

service on December 16, followed by refreshments 

and a promised visit from Santa! Please be sure to 

invite family and friends for this inspirational service 

with our young people. 

We also determined that there will be one service on 

Christmas Eve, a Candlelight service beginning at 5 

p.m. Our usual nontraditional service for December 

will be moved to December 30 with a regular service 

on December 23. 

The annual congregational meeting will be held on 

Sunday January 27, following worship. If you are 

one responsible for an annual report, please get them 

into the church office by December 26. 

Since bad weather has made an early appearance 

please remember any changes or closing of Church 

services or events will be shown on KSDK and 

Fox2. We have updated the call list and will make 

every effort to reach everyone, but at anytime there is 

questionable weather we encourage all to consider 

their own personal safety before venturing out. 

MM 
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Finally, in this most beautiful time of the year, may 

we all spend time with family and friends while 

celebrating the birth of our Lord, the true meaning of 

Christmas. My wish is for peace and love to all and 

may you have true blessings from God in this very 

special time of year. Merry  Christmas. 

 

Donna Goede, Council President. 

 

Preschool 
 

Fall has been an amazing time for our preschoolers. 

We have learned many ways to give thanks to God, 

through art, singing and praying. We have heard 

Bible stories about God’s blessings and people. We 

celebrated Thanksgiving with lessons about Native 

Americans, made headbands, played in a teepee and 

made our own trail mix! Now we are in for the long 

days before Christmas as excitement grows and each 

learns about Christ’s birth and waits for Santa. We 

are learning Christmas songs we hope to share 

during the Children’s program on Dec. 16.Our 

Christmas party will be on Thursday Dec. 20 at 

10:15 and then we will have a break until January 3. 

We have had one snow day thus far! 

 

 

 

 
 
The Woman's Fellowship group met on November 

1st and after a short and productive meeting enjoyed 

refreshments. We rehearsed our songs for the Family 

Banquet. We are extremely thankful to everyone that 

took part in making it an enjoyable evening. Our 

next meeting will be on December 6th at 7 p.m. 

Please remember to bring two dozen cookies and a 

"white elephant gift" that should be roughly a five 

dollar item or something you have that is no longer 

of any use to you. The other activity we have planned 

is our annual Christmas caroling to our shut-ins. We 

will meet at 9 a.m. on December 15th at church to 

car pool. We have been invited to Bobbie Muhrer's 

home for refreshments after our caroling outing.  

 

Love to all, 

Diana Ross,Women’s Fellowship President 

 

 
 

The men met on the first Saturday of the month and 

enjoyed breakfast and fellowship. We discussed the 

projects around the church and the ones that we will 

be working on in the future. We had a good turn out 

for the 4
th

 Sunday luncheon. We are also going to 

purchase 3 or 4 more trees to plant on the slope 

behind the church. 

God bless. Fred 

 
 

 

The Sunday School kids participated in this year’s 

Family Banquet celebrating St. Martin’s 150 year 

anniversary. The kids represented the 1930’s as they 

performed Shirley Temple’s “The Good Ship 

Lollipop.” 

Thanks to all the kids that participated, including 

Sydney Sink, Maggie & Lilly Lewellen, Maia & 

Aliyah McCann and Billy McCann III. Fantastic job 

kids and we can’t wait to see your Christmas skit on 

Dec. 16th. 

 

CHRISTMAS CAROLING 

 
Please save the date, December 15, to go Christmas 

caroling. We will meet at church at 9:00 a.m. and 

share rides. Everyone including children is invited to 

join in taking a gift and singing carols to St. Martin 

homebound members. 

 

BEST CHOICE LABELS 

 

The Women’s Fellowship is still collecting 

Best Choice labels.  It’s easy—cut the UPC 

label off of any Best Choice product and 

bring them to church. When we collect 1000 

labels, we can send them in and receive 

money. This is one of the ways the Women’s 

Fellowship raises money. We thank you for 

your help. 
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Pledge Sunday is December 2. Please bring your 

pledge card that Sunday. If you cannot be here that 

date, return you card as soon as possible. 
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ANIMATE BIBLE 
A Seven-Week Adult Class 

FALL, 2018 
Sundays, 10:45 a.m. 

St. Martin UCC, High Ridge, MO 
 

We're launching a new seven-week fall series that will help us deepen our understanding of the Bible. 
This class will gather in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday mornings for a video presentation by some of 
the leading voices in Christianity today. Pastor Terry will guide the discussion. The only cost for the 
class is the suggested purchase of a journal (15.00) that can be picked up on the first day of class. 
 

-SCHEDULE 
 
December 2  Interpretation  "Scripture Reads Us"  Will Willimon 
 
December 9  Grace  "Love Is the Bottom Line"  Jay Bakker 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Name: ________________________   
 
P o i n s e t t i a  O r d e r  F o r m  
 
Poinsettia orders are being taken to decorate the sanctuary during the  
Christmas season. The Cost is $10.00 per plant.  Deadline for ordering is December 9. 
 

Number of Poinsettia’s ordered: _______ 

              Named of Loved Ones 

 (Circle one) HONOR or MEMORY: _______________________________ 

 HONOR or MEMORY: _______________________________ 

 HONOR or MEMORY: _______________________________ 

You are encouraged to take your Poinsettia home after the  

Christmas Services 

(You may place this form in the offering plate with payment or  
mail to St. Martin UCC, P.O. Box 1037, High Ridge, MO 63049) 

--See Bulletin for Deadline-- 
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DECEMBER 2018 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     
 

 1 
9 am Men’s Fellowship 
 
 

2 
8:30 Fellowship Hour 
9:30 Worship Comm 
Bible Study&Pledge 
Sunday 
2:00 Recital 

3 
 

4 
 
 

5 6 
Women’s Fellowship 
7 pm 

7 8 

9 
8:30 Fellowship Hour 
9:30 Worship &  
Children’s Church 
Bible Study 

10 
 
7 PM Stewardship Mtg 

11 
 
7 PM  Council Meeting 

12 
 

13 14 15 
9 am Caroling 

16 
8:30 Fellowship Hour 
9:30 Worship & 
Children’s Church 
Christmas Program 

17 
 
Churchline articles due 

18 
 
 
 
 

19 
 

20 21 22 

23 
8:30 Fellowship Hour 
9:30 Worship & 
Children’s Church 
 
 

24 
Christmas Eve Service  
5pm 

25 
 
 

26 
Fold Churchline  9AM 
 
 

27 29 29 

30  
8:30 Fellowship Hour 
9:30 Worship & 
Children’s Church 
 
Lunch 
 

31      
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St. Martin United Church of Christ 

PO Box ���� 

High Ridge, MO.  ��!" 

 

 

DECEMBER CHURCHLINE 2018 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
POSTMASTER: TIME-VALUED MATERIAL 
PLEASE EXPEDITE DELIVERY.     ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
THANK YOU!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Martin United Church of Christ 

Worship Time and Children’s Church: 

":�� AM Sunday Morning 

Website:  http://www.stmartinucc-hr.com 

Email:  mailto:stmartinucchr@gmail.com 

 

 � - ��-2 �3 

 

 


